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demand management: all dressed up and nowhere to go. 
December 2004. Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERI 
04-22, Utah State University, Logan, ur. 18 p. 
Caplan AJ and Em Silva. An equitable, efficient, and 
implementable scheme to control global carbon dioxide emissions. 
Intematiam1 Tax am Puldic F inarx:e. 
Caplan AJ and Em Silva. Impure public goods, imperfect labor 
mobility, and matching grants in a federation with decentralized 
leadership . Journal if Urb:m E a:monics. 
Caplan AJ and J Gilbert. D is for dillydally. A rrerican Economic 
Reziew 
Caplan AJ. Failing students optimally. A rrerican Economic Reziew 
Caplan AJ. Prices, quantities, and correlated externalities. 
E mirrJJ1JYE?J1tt:l am RfSoura! E a:monics. 
Coleman E and TF Glover. Determinants of residential water 
conservation: the case of Salt Lake Oty, Utah. Water RfSoura:s 
RfSearrh. 
~ and B Biswas. Maturity structure of foreign debt in the 
presence of twin crises. Conterrparary E conomic Pdicy (under review). 
Gilbert J. Adaptive numerical simulation in Excel with an 
application to non-economic objectives. Perspecti'll5 in E a:monics 
Education RfSearrh. 
Godfrey EB. What have we learned about public land allocation in 
the 200 years since Lewis and dark? Journal if Agrimltural am 
RfSoura! E a:monics. 
Lewis WC and TJ Bowles. Assessing economic damages in 
personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the state of Utah. 
Journal ifF~icEamonics. (3rd review). 
Marks LA, N Kalaitzandonakes and SS Vidmer. Consumer 
purchasing behavior towards GM foods in the Netherlands. 
A rrEYican Journal if A griaJtural E wmnic:; (resubmined) 
Nirei M and W Smuna. Two factor model of income distribution 
dynamics. Reriew if E amonics am Statistics. 
Nirei M. Quantifying borrowing constraints and precautionary 
savings. ReriewifE aJJ1OI11ic Dyn::t:niJ:s. 
Oladi R and J Gilbert. A simulation experiment of a customs 
union. Corrputers in Hig,er E ducatian E amonics Reriew 
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Sanders KK and LD Israelsen. Say's (onlJ? one law, or what Say 
really meant. A tlantic E aJJ1OI11ic Journal. 
Tesfamichael A, AJ Caplan and J Kaluarachchi. Risk benefit 
analysis of atrazine and management policy issues. Water Rf5CJUrU5 
Rf5earrh (provisional acceptance). 
Thomsen M, R Shiptsova and S Hamm. Sales responses to recalls 
for Listeria rmna:yt:a;p'K5: Evidence from branded ready-to-eat 
meats. Reriew if A griaJtural E amonics. 
Zhou L and B Biswas. Trade and international convergence of 
per capita income. Conterrparary E aJJ1OI11ic Pdicy. 
Conference, Symposia, and Seminar Presentations 
Presentations at Research Conferences and Symposia 
Bailey D and I Slade. 2004. Factors influencing support for a 
national animal identification system for canle in the United States. 
Glover TF. 2004. Panel data and treatment effects: Water 
conservation impacts. Joint Statistical M eeti"t§, Toronto, Canada. 
A rrEYican A griaJtural E amonics Association, Denver, CD. 
Bailey D. 2004. Benefits and shortfalls of a national livestock 
identification program. ArrEYicanAgricuLtural Eamonics Association, 
Denver, CD. 
Bentley M. 2004. Community economic renewal: Ripples in the 
pond. E aJJ1OI11ic Deuioprrmt Regjonal CanfererrE, USAID, am US 
DepartrrEJ1t ifLh, Varna, Bulgaria. 
Bentley M. 2004. NxLevel entrepreneurship programs. ArrEYican 
Association ifSrmIl Buires Deuioprrmt Centers, New Orleans, LA 
Bentley M. 2004. Worker adjustment programs in Hungary and 
Poland. USAID Innau:ttiw PartrK!rShip Canfererre, Krakow, Poland. 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. 2004. Assessing economic damages in 
personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the state of 
Wyoming. Wf5temE aJJ1OI11icAssociationIntem:I1:iornl, Vancouver, Be 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. 2004. Assessing economic damages in 
personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the state of Utah. 
Wf5tem E aJJ1OI11ic Association Internat:i.om1, Vancouver, Be 
Bowles TJ, WC Lewis and G Wells. 2004. Assessing economic 
damages in personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the state 
of Idaho. Wf5temE wmnicAssociationIntemationaL, Vancouver, Be 
Caliendo FN and KS Lyon. 2004. Optimal discounting in control 
problems that span multiple generations.]ointMathemaics M~: 
Mathermtics in Natural Rf5ourrEMoieLing, Phoenix, AZ. 
Caplan AJ. 2004. A general equilibrium model of the great Salt 
Lake ecosystem- regional economy interface. Utah State Uni7.EfSity 
Water Initiatiws 2004 SpringRu:rqJCanfererre, Logan, ur. 
Coleman E and TF Glover. 2004. Demand-side management of 
urban water resources: the case of Salt Lake Oty, Utah. Uni7.EfSitiei 
Cou:rril an Water Rf5CJUrU5, Portland, OR 
Criddle KR. 2004. Economic principles of sustainable multi-use 
fisheries management. Wf5temRegjonal S cierx:e A ssociatian, Maui, HI. 
Criddle KR. 2004. Non-native oysters in the Chesapeake Bay: 
weighing the promise of introduction and fear of invasion. War!d 
Aquamlture Society, Honolulu, HI. 
Gilbert J. 2004. A general analysis of ratio constraints in 
international trade. Wf5tem E amonics Association IntemationaL, 
Vancouver, Be 
Israe1sen LD and KE Israelsen. 2004. First sale and the right of 
distribution: when law maners. Wf5tem E wnonic Association 
IntemationaL, Vancouver, Be 
Israe1sen LD and RD Israelsen. 2004. Factors influencing 
migration between US counties: evidence from ten million 
observations. Wf5tem E wnonic Association Internat:i.om1, Vancouver, 
Be 
Israelsen LD and RD Israelsen. 2004. The determinants of 
migration between counties in the mountain states. Utah A ~if 
ScierxE, Arts, amLetters, Cedar Oty, ur. 
Kalaitzandonakes N, LA Marks and SS Vidmer. 2004. Media 
coverage of biotech foods and influence on consumer choice. 
A rrEYicanAgriaJtural E amonics Association, Denver, CD. 
Keith JE. 2004. Aspects economiques de l'usage et de la gestion 
des ressources en eau. Le Prerrier FarumRigjomL de l'Eau, Agadir, 
Morocco. 
Lyon KS. 2004. Modeling timber supply, fuel wood, and 
atmospheric carbon mitigation. 2004 War!d Canfererre an Natural 
Rf50urrE M oieLing, RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia. 
Nirei M and W Souma. 2004. Two factor model of income 
distribution dynamics. Workshop an Eamonics am H~ 
Interacting A ff!YTts, K yoto, Japan. 
Nirei M. 2004. Investment propagation in business cycles. Jap::trBe 
E wmnic A ssociation, Tokyo, Japan. 
Nirei M. 2004. Lumpy investment, sectoral propagation, and 
business cycles. Society for E wnonic Dynamics, Florence, Italy. 
Nirei M. 2004. Lumpy investment, sectoral propagation, and 
business cycles. Internat:i.om1 Canfererre an Carrputing inE amonics am 
F inanre, Amsterdam. 
North MS and D Bailey. 2004. The potential impact of a 
proposed ban on the sale of US horses for slaughter and human 
consumption. IntemationaL Faxi am AgribusiHss Manawrmt 
Association, Montreaux, Switzerland. 
Oladi R 2004. A simulated experiment of a customs union. 
M id'l£l5t Canfererre an Student L earning in E amonics: 
Q!lj and J Gilbert. 2004. Agricultural contributions and the 
political economy of pennanent nonnal trade relations with China. 
Intematianal AgriaJtural Trade Re;earri? Onartium, FL. 
Sainsbury L, DL Snyder and L Coppock 2004. Do Utah beef 
producers primarily manage for Drought Risk? Society far Ra11{f 
Manawrmt, Salt Lake City, Uf. 
Shiptsova R, M Thomsen and K Ralston. 2004. Test for WARP 
and GARP violations using consumer homes can panel data. Fcxxi 
DistrihutionRe;earri? Society, San Luis Obispo, CA 
Vickner SS and SP Davies. 2004. Advances in panel data 
econometric methods. A rmicanAgriaJtural Ewnonics Association, 
Denver, CD. 
Technical Workshops and Seminars 
Alpanda S. 2004. Land and corporate valuation in Japan. 
Department of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
February. 
Bailey D and ECJones. 2004. Food traceability and assurance in 
the global food system. Congressional Research Service and 
Congressional staffers. Washington, DC, September. 
Bailey D and ECJones. 2004. Food traceability and assurance in 
the global food system. USDA economists' group. Washington, 
DC, September. 
Bailey D. 2004. Issues related to country-of-origin labeling and 
animal identification. Utah Rtt{ Cattle Field Day, Provo, Uf. June. 
Banik N. 2004. Examining three interrelated aspects of 
globalization. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, Uf, August. 
Banik N. 2004. Reciprocal dumping under antidumping 
enforcement and uncertainty. Department of Economics, Utah 
State University, Logan, Uf. September. 
Banik N. 2004. Examining the US automobile market: a co-
integration approach. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. December. 
Beck C 2004. Intensively managed irrigated pasture. Department 
of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, Uf, April. 
Bentley M. 2004. Business visitation programs. Utah Main Street 
Annual Conference, Richfield, Uf. 
Bentley M. 2004. Negotiating personal contracts. Utah League of 
Cities and Towns Annual Conference, Salt Lake City, Uf. 
Bosworth R and FN Caliendo. 2004. Educational production and 
teacher preferences. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. August. 
Bowles TJ. 2004. The twin deficits. Utah State University 
Extension Income Tax SchooL St. George, Uf, December. 
Bowles TJ. 2004. The twin deficits. Utah State University 
Extension Income Tax SchooL Salt Lake City, Uf, November. 
Caplan AJ and J Gilbert. 2004. The folly of dillydallyand adaptive 
numerical simulation in Excel with an application to noneconomic 
objectives. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, Uf. November. 
Caplan AJ. 2004. A bioeconomic model of the great Salt Lake 
watershed. Department of Environment and Society, Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf, October. 
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Vickner SS and SP Davies. 2004. An error-components three-
stage least-squares model of corporate governance in the US 
restaurant industry. A m:rican AgriaJtural E wnonics Association, 
Denver, CD. 
Vickner SS and SP Davies. 2004. An error-components two-stage 
least-squares model of corporate finance and governance: the case 
of the US food-away-from-home industry. We;tem AgriaJtural 
E wnonics Association, Honolulu, HI. 
Vickner SS. 2004. Why articles win awards. A m:ricanAgriaJtural 
Ewnonics Association, Denver, CD. 
Caplan AJ. 2004. Curbside recycling: waste resource or waste of 
resources? Department of Economics, Central Florida University, 
Orlando, FL, January. 
Chanda A 2004. FDI and economic growth: the role of local 
financial markets. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. January. 
Coleman E. 2004. Determinants of residential water conservation: 
the case of Salt Lake City, Utah. Department of Economics, Utah 
State University, Logan, Uf, July. 
Ellis S. 2004. Traits and characteristics affecting breeding bull 
prices. Department of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, 
Uf, November. 
Galloway K. 2004. A rose by another name: an objective analysis 
of an established market for credence attributes. Department of 
Economics, Utah State University, Logan, Uf, October. 
Gilbert J. 2004. A general analysis of ratio constraints in 
international trade. Washington State University Economics 
Seminar, Pullman, WA 
Gilbert J. 2004. Adaptive numerical simulation in Excel with an 
application to non-economic objectives. Department of 
Economics, Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Gilbert J. 2004. Generalizations of proportionally distributed 
quota principles- a geometric note. University Auckland of 
Economics Seminar, Auckland, New Zealand. 
Glover TF. 2004. Success Dam impacts in Tulare and Kings 
Counties, California. US Army Corps of Engineers, Sacramento 
District. March. 
Glover TF. 2004. The potential for craft auctions- online 
presentations. Utah Department of Community and Economic 
Development. July. 
Glover TF. 2004. Towards perfonnance-based water quality 
regulation: regulatory coordination. Western Urban Roundtable, 
Las Vegas, NY. November. 
Godfrey EB. 2004. Grazing fees on state trust lands. Utah Trust 
Lands Administration Board, Kanab, Uf, May. 
Hill NS. 2004. An analysis of the market in the United Kingdom 
for American food products containing genetically modified 
materials. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, Uf. November. 
Jakus PM. 2004. The value of information provided by fish 
consumption advisories. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. October. 
J alms PM. 2003. Explaining cooperation in municipal solid waste 
management. Department of Economics, Uah State University, 
Logan, UT. 
Kim H 2004. Money demand shocks and interest rate rules. 
Department of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 
January. 
Moncayo LR. 2004. Institutional analysis of water user 
associations: Ecuador case. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT, November. 
Nirei M and W Souma. 2004. Two factor model of income 
distribution dynamics. Workgroup in Inequality, Santa Fe, NM. 
July. 
Nirei M and W Souma. 2004. Two factor model of income 
distribution dynamics. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, September. 
Nirei M. 2004. Lumpy investment, sectoral propagation, and 
business cycles: Department of Economics, Kobe University, June. 
Nirei M. 2004. Lumpy investment, sectoral propagation, and 
business cycles. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. March. 
Nonon R. 2004. A study of Colombia's agricultural and rural 
competitiveness. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. April. 
Sponsored Research Projects 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station Projects 
Bailey D and DL Snyder. 2001-2006. Identifying markets and 
market niches for Utah agricultural products. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-023. 
Bailey D and DL Snyder. 1996-2006. Emerging opponunities 
and threats in Utah agricultural markets. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-017. 
Bailey D. 1992-2007. Enhancing the competitiveness of US red 
meats. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station 
Project W-1177IUTA-08S. 
Bailey D. 1999-2004. Examining the dynamics of cattle supplyand 
demand. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station 
Project UTA-016. 
Bailey D. 2001-2004 . Traceability: a market opponunity or market 
threat to the US red meat industry? Uah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-019. 
Bailey D. 2003-2006. Center for food quality- Utah. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-029. 
Biswas B. 1994-2006. Effects of the Nonh American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFT A) on US and Utah agriculture- an assessment. 
Uah State University Agricultural Experiment Station Project 
UTA-091. 
Caplan AJ. 2000-2006. New perspectives on the study of jointly 
determined ecological-economic systems in the American West. 
Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station Project 
UTA-01S. 
Criddle KR 1965-2007. Economics Research Institute. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-686 . 
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Oladi R 2004. Are FTAs viable? A case for global free trade. 
Department of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 
February. 
Parkhurst G. 2004. Eliciting willingness to accept in a Vickrey 
auction with positive & negative values. Department of 
Economics, Uah State University, Logan, UT. December. 
Richardson JW 2004. Probabilistic Forecasting, simulation, and 
ranking risky alternatives in Excel. Department of Economics, 
Utah State University, Logan, UT. March. 
lligbill. 2004. What is the motivation for implementing identity 
preservation systems in the US wheat supply chain? Department of 
Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT, January. 
Scollay R. 2004. A free trade area for the Asia-Pacific? Department 
of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. November. 
Shiptsova R Testing for WARP and GARP violations using 
consumer homes can panel data. Department of Economics, Uah 
State University, Logan, UT. April. 
Shiptsova, R 2004. The effects of media announcements on 
consumer choice of hotdog brands. Presented at ERS/USDA, 
Washington, DC, October. 
Slade J. 2004. Factors influencing suppon for a national animal 
identification system for cattle in the United States. Department of 
Economics, Uah State University, Logan, UT, November. 
Criddle KR 2001-2009. Agricultural water management 
technologies, institutions and policies affecting economic viability 
and environmental quality. Utah State University Agricultural 
Experiment Station Project W-1190IUTA-020. 
Criddle KR 2001-2006. Individual, group, and public rights-based 
management of natural resources. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-018. 
Fawson C. 1992-2007. Rural communities, rural labor markets and 
public policy. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment 
Station Project NE-1011/UTA-074. 
Gilbert J. 2001-2005. US trade policy responses to regional 
integration in the Americas and Asia-Pacific. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-02l. 
Glover TF. 1998-2004. Strategic decision processes, competition 
and alternative marketing and strategies. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-009. 
Glover TF. 2004-2008. Incomplete information, contracts and 
decision processes in agriculture. Utah State University Agricultural 
Experiment Station Project UTA03S. 
Godfrey EB. 1992-2006. Rangeland resource economics and 
policy. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station 
Project WCGOSS. 
Godfrey EB. 1996-2006. Rural communities and public lands in 
the west: impacts and alternatives. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-007 \W-192) . 
Jakus PM. 1988-2007. Benefits and costs of resource policies 
affecting public and private land. Utah State University Agricultural 
Experiment Station Project W-1133IUTA-OS2. 
Lewis We. 1999-2005. State-Federal income taxes: stability and 
effect on economic growth and farm saving. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project urA-012. 
Lyon KS. 1998-2008. A dynamic stochastic analysis of global 
warming, forest carbon flux, and timber harvests. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project urA-OlO. 
Shiptsova R 2003-2006. Market adjustment from food safety 
regulations. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station 
Project urA-027. 
Snyder DL. 2002-2007. Water supply, demand and property 
rights: mechanisms facilitating transfer. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project urA-014. 
Other Sponsored Research Projects and Programs 
Bailey D (PI), R Shiptsova, R Ward, KR Criddle, DJ McMahon, 
D Cornforth and A Young. 2002-2005. Center for Food Quality, 
Certification, Transparency, and Traceability. USDA, CSREES 
($139.3K). 
Bailey D and EC Jones. 2002-2004. Identity preservation 
programs in US agriculture: their implications for food marketing 
and agricultural policy. Farm Foundation ($86.2K). 
Bailey D and R Ward. 2003-2004. Feasibility of a turf growers 
cooperative. Utah Landscape Association ($2K). 
Bailey D, TF Glover and PM Jakus. 2003-2006. Editorship of 
the Journal if A grimltureardRe;OUYre E aJJ'1OJ?'7i!3. Western Agricultural 
Economics Association. ($104.5K). 
Bailey D. 2003-2006. Center for food quality, certification, 
transparency, and traceability. USDNCSREES: ($150K). 
Bailey D. 2004-2005. An animal identification educational 
program for cattle producers. Livestock Marketing Information 
Center: ($10K). 
Barnett J, DS Stevens., N Mesner, J Horsburgh, TF Glover and 
AJ Caplan. 2004-2007. Tri-state Bear River Basin initiative: US 
EPA Watershed Initiative Program: ($ 114K). 
Bentley MT and K Biers. 2004. Extension Entrepreneurship 
Program Development. USU Extension, ($25K). 
Bentley MT, F Prante and M Holmes. 2004. Small Business 
Development Centers. Small Business Administration and Utah 
Department of Community and Economic Development. 
($ 160K). 
Biers K, TF Glover and DA Paper. 2003-2004. Enhancing rural 
economic growth through e-auctions. Community/University 
Research Initiative Program, Utah State University: ($28.8K). 
Bowles DS, DA Moser, TF Glover and M Aboelata. 2002-2004. 
Projection of life loss associated with potential failure of large 
dams. Institute for Water Resources, US Army Corps of 
Engineers, and Institute for Risk Assessment, Utah Water 
Research Laboratory: ($75K). 
Bowles TJ. 2001-2004. Agricultural conditions and trends. Zions 
Bank ($10K). 
Caplan AT, J Endter-Wada, P Petrzelka and T Selfa. 2004. Water 
Initiative Grant Program- Contributing to drought management 
through understanding factors influencing human conservation 
behavior. Utah State University ($15K). 
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Snyder DL. 2003-2004. Pasture and forage research. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project urA-033. 
Vickner SS. 2005-2010. Modeling the economics of food quality 
information in the global agribusiness complex. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project urA-037. 
Ward R 2003-2008. Wholesaling and retailing non-traditional 
agriculture products in Utah. Utah State University Agricultural 
Experiment Station Project urA-028. 
Criddle KR and M Herrmann. 2001-2004. An economic analysis 
of the Pacific halibut commercial fishery. NOAA Alaska Sea Grant 
($79.4K). 
Dickinson DL and L Hunnicutt, 2003-2004. National Science 
Foundation ($44K). 
Fawson C and R Simmons, 2004-2005. Public lands and rural 
economics. ($208 .9K). 
Fawson C and RHerzberg. 2004. Estimating demand and supply 
responses to tuition tax credits for private school tuition in Utah. 
State of Utah. ($111.6K). 
Gilbert J. 2004. An ex-post evaluation of NAFTA and 
MERCDSUR. Institute for International Economics, ($5K). 
Gilbert J. 2004. US regional trade arrangements with Sri Lanka 
and Colombia, Institute for International Economics ($6.5K). 
Godfrey EB and R Lilieholm. 2004-2005. Impact of Grand 
Staircase-Escalante National Monument on the local economy. 
USU CURl grant: ($10K). 
Godfrey EB, D Bailey and R Ward. 2003-2004. Risk 
management programs for Utah farmers. USDA and Utah 
Department of Agriculture ($284K). 
Godfrey EB, J Hewlett and K Grillo. 2003-2004. Livestock risk 
management (Wyoming, Utah, Nevada). USDA ($163.7K). 
Godfrey EE. 1996-2010. An economic analysis of waste water 
disposal alternatives at the Hunter and Huntington power plants. 
Pacific Corp ($37.9K) . 
Godfrey EB. 1999-2010. NG Firms in Utah. UFB Power ($3K). 
Godfrey EB. 2003-2004. USDA livestock risk management. 
($163.7K). 
Godfrey EB. 2003-2006. Trade adjustment assistance for farmers 
in Utah. ($l,OOlK). 
Godfrey EB. 2004-2005. Dairy industry in Alaska. Alaska Division 
of Agriculture: ($10K). 
Godfrey EB. 2004-2005. Risk management. US Department of 
Agriculture ($300.7K). 
Godfrey EB. Farmland assessment research and valuation. Utah 
Tax Commission, $25K per year. 
Griffiths D, EB Godfrey, et al. 2004-2005. Financial planning and 
management ($40K). 
Hansen C TF Glover and E Watts. Research and demonstration 
of anaerobic systems on dairy farms. US Department of 
Energy/USD A Cooperative Alternative Energy Development 
Project. ($726K). 
Hoag D, EB Godfrey, et al. 2003-2004. RightRisk programs and 
development ($200K). 
Jakus PM. 2002-2004. Irradiated ground beef: the adoption 
decision by supermarkets and grocery stores. Pennsylvania State 
University ($10.6K). 
Jakus PM. 2002-2007. Benefits and costs of natural resources 
policies affecting public and private land. 
KeithJE. 2002-2004. Souss-Massa integrated water management 
in Morocco. USAID/DAI ($554.5K). 
Kjelgren R, RA Ward and MRogoyski. 2001-2004. Production of 
drought-tolerant intermountain native plants through low-cost in--
ground containers for emerging western markets. WSARE: 
USDA! CSREES Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education 
Program ($78K). 
McKee M, PW Harms and TF Glover. 2004. Climate and water 
consumption: GIS- based database development. USGS Section 
104, US Department of Interior and Utah Water Research 
Laboratory. ($9K). 
Sponsored Research Proposals 
Aadland D and AJ Caplan. The social net benefits of curbside 
recycling. (not funded) 
Bailey D, SS Viclmer, RA Ward and R Shiptsova. The Utah 
Cooperative Development Center. United States Department of 
Agriculture, Rural Business Service, Rural Cooperative 
Development Grant Program. (not funded) 
Bailey D and SS Vickner. The Utah Cooperative Development 
Center Proposal. USDA, RES. (not funded). 
Bailey D. An animal identification educational program for cattle 
producers. Livestock Marketing Information Center (funded). 
Barnett], DS Stevens., N Mesner, ] Horsburgh, TF Glover, and 
AJ Caplan. Bear River Basin Initiative. US EPA Watershed 
Initiative Program. (funded) 
Bowles DS, LR Anderson and TF Glover. Risk assessment of Los 
Angeles Metropolitan Water District structures. Submitted to the 
Los Angeles Metropolitan Water District (not funded). 
Caplan AJ,] Endter-Wada, P Petrzelka and T Selfa. Contributing 
to drought management through understanding factors influencing 
human conservation behavior. Water Initiative Grant Program, 
Utah State University. (funded) 
Criddle KR. Estimates of differential willingness-to-pay for 
credence attributes in cultured Chilean Atlantic salmon. 
SalmonChile. (pending) 
Criddle KR. Precision of prohibited species bycatch estimates for 
pooled and individual bycatch quotas. Nonh Pacific Research 
Board. (pending) 
Fawson C and R Simmons. Public lands and rural economics. 
(funded). 
Fawson C and R Herzberg. Estimating demand and supply 
responses to tuition tax credits for private school tuition in Utah. 
State of Utah. (funded) 
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Shiptsova R, K Ralston, NSaha. 2004-2005. The effects of media 
announcements on consumer choice of hotdog brands. 
ERS/USDA cooperative agreement. 
Shiptsova R 2004. Changes in market equilibria resulting from 
meat and poultry recalls. Utah State University New Faculty Grant 
($ l1.3K). 
Snyder DL. (PI) et al. 1997-2005. Federal! state pasture initiative, 
USDA CREES, Utah State Legislature ($450K). 
Stevens DS, DAmes,] Sehlke and TF Glover. 2003-2004. Tools 
for integrated watershed management: Big Lost River, Idaho. 
INEEL-US DOE and Utah Water Research Laboratory: ($llK). 
Vickner SS and D Bailey. 2004-2005. Feasibility of Utah's own 
beef products. Value-added producer grant 01 AP6). USDA, RES, 
Subcontract with Dee's Incorporated ($95K). 
Vickner SS. 2004-2005. An economic evaluation of the 'Utah's 
own' agricultural and food marketing program. CDA Graduate 
Assistantship for New Faculty grant ($12K). 
Ward R . 2004-2005. Risk management outreach for women and 
limited resource farmers. USDA-Federal Crop Insurance Corp. 
($27.5K). 
Ward R 2004-2005. Scholarships for risk management 
conferences. Risk Management Agency, USDA ($15K). 
Gilbert J and D Dickinson. Multi-issue bargaining and dispute 
settlement procedures. National Science Foundation. (pending) 
Gilbert J and R Scollay. The implications of regional trading 
arrangements for the New Zealand economy. New Zealand 
Ministry of Foreign Affair (not funded). 
GilbertJ. An ex-post evaluation of NAFTA and "MERCDSUR. 
Institute for International Economics. (funded) 
Gilbert J. US regional trade arrangements with Sri Lanka and 
Colombia, Institute for International Economics. (funded) 
Glover TF. 2004. Teton River basin water quality regulation 
evaluation. US DOE/INEEL Social Dimensions Program (not 
funded). 
Godfrey EB and R Lilieholm. Impact of Grand 
Staircase-Escalante National Monument on the local economy. 
USU CURl grant. (funded) 
Godfrey EB. Dairy industry in Alaska. Alaska Division of 
Agriculture. (funded) 
Godfrey EB. Risk management. US Department of Agriculture. 
(funded) 
Jakus PM. (Co-P.I) with Tarboton, Baker, Bastidas, and Crowl 
IGERT: Integrated water science research: building critical 
thinking for a scarce resource. National Science Foundation. 
(pending) 
Lilieholm RE, EB Godfrey and P Petrzelka. Rural community 
adjustments to changes in the use of federal lands in the west. 
NRI. (Not funded.). 
Marks LA, N Kalaitzandonakes and SS Vickner. Consumer 
purchasing behavior towards GM foods in France and the UK. 
Illinois-Missouri Biotech Alliance. (not funded). 
Marks LA, N Kalaitzandonakes, SS Vidmer and L WIlkins. Is it 
safe to eat? How lay understandings of risk and mediated accounts 
of food safety influence consumer behavior. SES-Decision Risk 
and Management Science Program of the National Science 
Foundation (not funded). 
Marks LA, SS Vidmer and N Kalaitzandonakes. Consumer 
purchasing behavior towards GM foods. United States 
Department of Agriculture-Cooperative State Research, Education, 
and Extension Service-National Research Initiative Competitive 
Grants Program. (not funded). 
McKee M, PW Harms and TF Glover. 2004. Climate and water 
consumption: GIS-based database development. USGS Section 
104, US Department of Interior and Utah Water Research 
Laboratory. (funded) 
Nirei M. Macroeconomic fluctuations from interacting threshold 
investment. USU New Faculty Research Grant. (pending) 
Oladi R Non-traded goods, foreign direct investment and wages. 
USUNew Faculty Research Grant. (pending). 
Shiptsova R, K Ralston and N Saha. The effects of media 
announcements on consumer choice of hotdog brands. 
ERS/USDA cooperative agreement. (funded) 
Tarboton, D, R Gillies, L Hipps, M Baker, L Bastidas, J Evans, J 
Mcmahon and TF Glover. Hydrologic Synthesis Center. 
CUAHSI/NSF program. (pending) 
Graduate Student Research 
Doctoral Student Research Supported by ERI 
Banik N. Examining three interrelated aspects of globalization. (B 
Biswas, KR Criddle, J Gilbert, PM Jakus, P Swenson) 
Candidate for PhD-Economics. 
Basu N. Dissertation topic undeclared. (PM J akus) Enrolled in 
PhD- Economics. 
Gollamudi R Dissertation topic undeclared. (PM J akus) Enrolled 
in PhD- Economics. 
Kidd J. Environmental economics. (C Fawson, PM Jakus, AJ 
Caplan,J Gilbert, RSimmons) Candidate for PhD-Economics. 
1!..Q. Dissertation topic undeclared. (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, C 
Fawson, J Gilbert, R Simmons) Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
Li Y. Essays in financial economics. (B Biswas, LD Israelsen, TF 
Glover, C Fawson, D Dahl) PhD-Economics, 2004. 
Lowe L. Land policy implications of the endangered species act: a 
case study of locally initiated habitat conservation planning in a 
rural setting. (C Fawson, EB Godfrey, LD Israelsen, DL 
Snyder, R Simmons) PhD-Economics, 2004. 
Q!!...H. Three essays on finance and international economics. a 
Gilbert, B Biswas, TF Glover, K Lyon, P Swenson) Candidate 
for PhD- Economics. 
Masters Student Research Supported by ERI 
Atkinson S. Plan C (PM Jakus, D Snyder, C Fawson) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
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Thilmany DD, SS Vickner and J Pritchett. Assessing demand, 
prices and performance for US retail beef markets. United States 
Department of Agriculture-Cooperative State Research, Education, 
and Extension Service-National Research Initiative Competitive 
Grants Program. (pending) 
Vickner SS. Estimating the impact of voluntary labeling of trans 
fats on the market demand for processed foods. 
Community/University Research Initiative (CURl) grant proposal. 
(pending) 
Vickner SS and D Bailey. Feasibility of Utah's own beef 
products. Value-added producer grant (V AP6). USDA, RES, 
Subcontract with Dee's Incorporated. (funded) 
Vickner SS. An economic evaluation of the 'Utah's own' 
agricultural and food marketing program. USU CDA Graduate 
Assistantship for New Faculty grant. (funded) 
Vickner SS. Modeling the economics of food quality information 
in the global agribusiness complex. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Ward R Risk management outreach for women and limited 
resource farmers. USDA-Federal Crop Insurance Corp. (funded) 
Ward R Scholarships for risk management conferences. Risk 
Management Agency, USDA (funded) 
Rujirawat P. Monetary policy analysis under learning in a dynamic 
new Keynesian model with stock prices. (DM Aadland, B 
Biswas, LD Israelsen, J Gilbert, P Swenson) Candidate for 
PhD-Economics. 
Saha N. Three essays on foreign direct investment and economic 
growth. (B Biswas, J Gilbert, DL Dickinson, KR Criddle, D 
Dahl) Candidate for PhD- Economics. 
Sarker S. Macroeconomic fluctuations and aggregate uncertainty. 
(PM Jakus) Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
Whitaker J. A specific factors model extension. (C Fawson, B 
Biswas,J Gilbert, KR Criddle, CRhodes). Candidate for PhD-
Economics. 
Yuan L. Agricultural products and international trade. (PMJakus) 
Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
Zhou L. Essays on international trade and development. (B 
Biswas, PM Jakus, C Fawson, TJ Bowles, P Swensen) 
Candidate for PhD-Economics. 
Zhu Y. Three essays on environmental economics and 
international trade. (PM Jakus , B Biswas,J Gilbert, AJ Caplan, 
G Chandler) Candidate for PhD- Economics. 
Bartschi S. Comparison of traditional beef and accelerated beef. (R 
Ward, D Bailey) Enrolled in International MBA in Food and 
Agribusiness. 
Beck C Intensively managed irrigation pasture. (D Snyder, EB 
Godfrey, R Weidemier) International MBA in Food and 
Agribusiness, 2004. 
Blau B. Plan B paper: An economic approach to charitable 
contributions. (PM Jakus, B Biswas, WC Lewis) Enrolled in 
MS- Economics. 
Bosworth DS. Thesis topic undeclared. (PM Jakus) Enrolled in 
MS- Economics. 
Buttars N. Intentional and unintentional contaminations on dairy 
farms. (A Young, D Bailey, EB Godfrey) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Button K. Thesis topic undeclared. (PM Jakus) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Checketts L. Thesis topic undeclared. (D Bailey) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Coleman E. Determinants of residential water conservation: the 
case of Salt Lake Gty, Utah. (TF Glover, AJ Caplan, PM Jakus) 
MS- Economics, 2004. 
Davidson C Plan C (C Fawson, PM Jakus, R Herzberg) 
Enrolled in MS- Economics. 
Ellis S. Traits and characteristics affecting breeding bull prices. 
(EB Godfrey, D Bailey, R Ward) Enrolled in MS- Applied 
Economics. 
Findley TS. A conceptual framework of the differential impact of 
adverse selection and moral hazard healthcare demand in urban 
and rural markets. (C Fawson, KR Criddle, R Simmons) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
Galloway K. A rose by another name: an objective analysis of an 
established market for credence attributes. (D Bailey, AJ Caplan, 
DL Dickinson, E Stafford) MS- Economics, 2004. 
Hibshman J. Plan C (AJ Caplan, R Ward, PM Jakus) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
Hill N. An analysis of the market in the United Kingdom for 
American food products containing genetically modified materials. 
(D Bailey, S Vickner, R Ward) Enrolled in International MBA in 
Food and Agribusiness. 
Jensen R Canadian beef in the United States after mad cow. (R 
Ward) Enrolled in International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Johnson V. Plan C (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, R Ward) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
King G. Plan B paper. GE Keith, C Fawson, AJ Caplan) 
Enrolled in MS- Applied Economics. 
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Liang Y. Plan C (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, J Gilbert) MS-
Economics, 2004. 
Lombardo K. Plan C (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, JE Keith) 
Enrolled in MS- Applied Economics. 
McNiven T. Thesis topic undeclared. (D Snyder) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Moncayo LR Institutional analysis of water user associations: 
Ecuador case. (C Fawson, TF Glover, G Merkley) MS- Applied 
Economics, 2004. 
Mumford L. Effect of false positive BSE tests on the market. (PM 
J akus) Enrolled in International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
North M I'm so hungry I could eat a horse! The possible 
economic impact on the US and EU resulting from a US ban on 
horse slaughter for human consumption. (D Bailey, EB Godfrey, 
J Hall) International MBA in Food and Agribusiness, 2004. 
Olson T. Potential changes in the relative competitive position of 
alternative industrial structures in response to changes in the 
demand for traceability and assurance: a case study of Chilean 
salmon aquaculture. (KR Criddle, D Bailey, R Ward) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Parkinson S. Thesis topic undeclared. (D Bailey) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
~by D. What is the motivation for implementing identity 
preservation systems in the US wheat industry. (D Bailey, R 
Ward, EB Godfrey) International MBA in Food and 
Agribusiness, 2004. 
Rudnicki P. Plan B paper. (C Peterson, JE Keith, R Ward) 
Enrolled in MS- Applied Economics. 
Sasaki Y. Essays in evolutionary games and business cycles. (AJ 
Caplan, B Biswas, P Box, J Haefner) Enrolled in MS-
Economics. 
Slade J. Factors influencing support for a national animal 
identification system in the United States. (D Bailey, R Ward, D 
Zobell) Enrolled in International MBA in Food and Agribusiness . 
Vatsal S. Plan C (B Biswas, J Gilbert, EB Godfrey) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
Wang Y. Plan C (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, AJ Caplan) MS-
Economics, 2004. 
Whitehead J. Plan B paper. (AJ Caplan, KR Criddle, N Mesner) 
Enrolled in MS- Applied Economics. 
Annual Research Activities, 2004 
Department of Economics 
Utah State University 
Abstract-The research activities described in this document were supported by the Utah State University 
Economics Research Institute in 2004. The Economics Research Institute was founded in 1965 to provide 
training opportunities for graduate students and to assist in the solution oflocal, regional, and national economic 
problems. UAES has provided ongoing support for the ERI since 1972 under project number UTA-686. The 
project has provided the Department of Economics with resources to search out new developments in economics 
to analyze new and complex issues in public and private decision making processes. Boldface type is used to 
identify Utah State University Economics Department faculty and specialists; student names are underlined. 
Faculty & Specialists 
DeeVon Bailry, Professor; PhD, Texas A&M University, 1983; agricultural economics and community development. 
Marion T. Bentiry, Extension Specialist-HR; MP A; New York University, 1970; rural and economic development and human resource 
development. 
Basudeb Biswas, Professor; PhD, University of Chicago, 1976; international trade and econometrics. 
TjlerJ. Bowles, Associate Professor; PhD, University of North Carolina, 1991 ; econometrics and international economics. 
Arthur]. Caplan, Assistant Professor; PhD, University of Oregon, 1996; environmental economics. 
Keith R Criddle, Professor and Department Head; PhD, University California, Davis, 1989; natural resource economics and quantitative 
methods. 
David L Dickinson, Assistant Professor; PhD, University of Arizona, 1997; labor economics, experimental economics, bargaining behavior, 
and dispute resolution. 
Christopher Pawson, Professor and Vice Provost for Academic and International Affairs; PhD, Texas A&M University, 1986; labor 
economics, microeconomic theory, public finance, and econometrics/ statistics. 
John P. Gilbert, Assistant Professor; PhD, University of Auckland, 1998; international trade theory and applied general equilibrium 
modeling. 
Terrence F. Glover, Professor; PhD, Purdue University, 1971; applied macroeconomics and policy. 
E. Bruce Goc!frry, Professor; PhD, Oregon State University, 1971; natural resource economics, agriculturil economics, farm management 
and ftnance resource use and policy. 
L Dwight Israelsen, Professor; PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1979; comparative systems, economic history, and economic 
theory. 
Paul lvf. JakNs, Professor; PhD, N orth Carolina State U niversity, 1992: natural resonrce and environmental economics, and nonmarket 
valuation. 
John E. Keith, Professor; PhD, Utah State University, 1973; resource and environmental economics, and regional development. 
W Cris Lewis, Professor; PhD, Iowa State University, 1969; regional urban economics, human resource, and managerial economics. 
Kenneth S. LYOll, Professor; PhD, University of Chicago, 1970; economic theory, mathematical economics, and resource economics. 
Reza Oladi, Assistant Professor; PhD, McGill University, 2000; International trade and fmance, game theory and applications. 
Makoto Nirei, Assistant Professor; PhD, University of Chicago, 2002; Macroeconomic theory with current focus on the aggregation of 
threshold-type investment in the product and fmancial markets. 
H. Craig Petersen, Professor and Director of Analysis, Assessment & Accreditation; PhD, Stanford University, 1973; regulation and antitrust, 
and managerial economics. 
Rimma Shiptsova, Assistant Professor; PhD, Ohio State University, 1998; international trade, food safety, and econometrics. 
Donald L Snyder, Professor and College of Agriculture Associate Dean for Academic Programs; PhD, Utah State University, 1979; 
agricultural and resource economics. 
Steven S. Vickner, Associate Professor; PhD, Colorado State University, 1997; agribusiness and econometrics. 
Ruf?y A. Ward, Assistant Professor; PhD, Texas A&M University, 1998; agribusiness management, operations research, and decision 
making at the ftrm level. 
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Publications 
Refereed Tournai Publications 
Aadland D and AJ Caplan. 2005. Cheap talk reconsidered: new 
evidence from CVM. Journal of E conomic Behavior and Organization. 
(forthcoming) 
Banik Nand B Biswas. 2005. Exchange rate pass-through in the 
US automobile industry: a cointegration approach. International 
Review of E conomics and Finance. (forthcoming) 
Batabyal A and B Biswas. 2005. Endogenizing the reservation 
value in models of land development over time and under 
uncertainty. Studies in Regional Science. (forthcoming) 
Beladi H and R Oladi. 2005. Strategic environmental policies and 
foreign investment. Natural Resource Modeling. (forthcoming) 
Beladi H, S Marjit and R Oladi. 2005. Uniform technical progress: 
can it be harmful? Pacific Economic Review. (forthcoming) 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. 2005. Assessing economic damages in 
personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the State of 
Wyoming. Journal of Forensic E conomics. (forthcoming) 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. 2005. Valuing a small business: 
implications of different income tax models. Journal of Legal 
Economics. (forthcoming) 
Bowles TJ WC Lewis, and G. Wells. 2005. Assessing economic 
damages in personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the State 
of Idaho. Jotlmal of Forensic E conomics. (forthcoming) 
Caliendo FN and KS Lyon. 2005. Optimal discounting in control 
·.problems that span multiple generations. Natural Resource Modeling. 
(forthcoming) 
Caplan AJ and ECD Silva. 2005. An efficient mechanism to 
control correlated externalities: redistributive transfers and the 
coexistence of regional and global pollution permit markets. Journal 
Of Environmental Economics and Management 49: 68-82. 
'Caplan AJ. 2005. Seeing is believing: simulating forest-harvest 
problems with Microsoft Excel in an intermediate-level 
natural-resource economics course. Perspectives on Economic Education 
Research. (forthcoming) 
Dickinson DL and D Bailey. 2005. Willingness to pay for 
information: experimental evidence on product traceability in the 
USA., Canada, the u.K., and Japan. Journal of Agricultural and 
Applied Economics. (forthcoming) 
Dickinson DL and L Hunnicutt. 2005. Does fact-finding 
promote settlement? Theory and a test. Economic Inquiry. 
(forthcoming) 
Dickinson DL. 2005. On-the-job leisure as a cause of 
asymmetric observed-effort distributions. Managerial and Decision 
Economics. (forthcoming) 
Dickinson DL. 2005. The chilling effect of optimism: the case 
of final-offer arbitration. Journal of Socio-Economics. (forthcoming) 
Gilbect J. 2005. A trade war simulation/experiment in Excel. 
Computers in Higher Education Economics Review 17: 4-8. 
Heflebower R, T Cerny-Koenig, M Waters and RA Wacd. 2005. 
Water-wise plant recognition program. Journal of Extension. 
(forthcoming) 
Hobbs JE, D Bailey, DL Dickinson and M Haghiri. 2005. 
Traceability in the Canadian red meat sector: do consumers care? 
Canadian Journal of Agricultural Economics. (forthcoming) 
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Iscaelsen LD and RD Israelsen. 2005. The determinants of 
migration between counties in the Mountain States. Journal of the 
Utah Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters 81 : xx-xx. (forthcoming) 
Iscaelsen LD. 200S. Religion, regional self-sufficiency, and 
economic development in Utah: 1847-1896. Journal of the Utah 
Academy of Sciences, Afts, and Letters 81: xx-xx. (forthcoming) 
Kalaitzandonakes N, LA Marks and SS Vidmec. 2005. Sentiments 
and acts towards genetically modified foods. International Journal of 
Biotechnology. (forthcoming) 
Lewis We. 200S. A return-risk evaluation of an indexed annuity 
investment. Journal of Wealth Management. (forthcoming) 
Lyon KS and S Pande. 200S. The costate variable in a stochastic 
renewable resource model. Natural Resource Modeling (forthcoming) 
Nicei M. 2005. Threshold behavior and aggregate fluctuation. 
Journal of Economic Theory (forthcoming) 
North MS, D Bailey and RA Wacd. 2005. The potential impact of 
a proposed ban on the sale of US horses for slaughter and human 
consumption. Journal of Agribusiness (forthcoming) 
Oladi R 2005. Stable tariffs and retaliations. Review of International 
Economics (forthcoming) 
Shiptsova R , HL Goodwin and R Holcomb. 2005. H ousehold 
Expenditure Patterns for Carbohydrate Sources in Russia. Journal of 
Agricultural and Resource Economics 29: 296-367. 
Tiller KH and PM Jakus. 2005. Explaining cooperation in 
municipal solid waste management. Agricultural and Resource 
Economics Review (forthcoming) 
Wacd RA, D Bailey and RJ ensen. 2005. An American BSE crisis: 
has it affected the value of traceability and country-of-origin 
certifications for US and Canadian beef? International Food and 
Agribusiness Management Review (forthcoming) 
Aadland D and AJ Caplan. 2004. Incentive incompatibility and 
starting-point bias in iterative valuation questions: comment. Land 
Economics 80: 312-315. 
Caliendo FN and WC Lewis. 2004. The effect of the current IRA 
program on federal debt. Public Finance Review 32: 331-351. 
Dickinson DL. 2004. A comparison of conventional, final-
offer, and 'combined' arbitration for dispute resolution. 
Industrial and Labor Relations Review 57: 288-301. 
Gilbect J. 2004. Using nonlinear programming in international 
trade theory: the factor-proportions model. Journal of Economic 
Education 35: 343-359. 
Hunnicutt L, D Bailey and MS Crook. 2004. Rigidity in 
packer-feeder relationships. Journal of Agricultural and Applied 
Economics 36: 627-638. 
Iscaelsen LD and JB McDonald. 2004. Measurement error and 
the distribution of income. Journal of Income Distribution 12: 21-31. 
Iscaelsen LD, RD Israelsen and KE Israelsen. 2004. Ultimate 
inequality: determinants of life expectancies in Mountain States 
counties. Journal of the Utah Academy of Sciences, Afts, and Letters 
79:26-44. 
Jensen KL, PM Jakus, BC English and J Menard. 2004. 
Consumers' willingness to pay for eco-certified wood products. 
Journal of Agricultural and Applied E conomics 36: 617-626. 
Kalait7.andonakes N , LA Marks and SS Vidmer. 2004. Media 
coverage of biotech foods and influence on consumer choice. 
American Journal of Agricultural E conomics 86: 1238-1246. 
Keith JE and S Ouattar. 2004. Strategic planning, impact 
assessment, and technical aid: the Souss Massa integrated water 
management project. Journal of Environmental Assessment Poliry and 
Management 6: 1-15. 
Lee DM and KS Lyon. 2004. A dynamic analysis of the global 
timber market under global warming: an integrated modeling 
approach. Southern Economic JournanO: 467-489 . 
Lewis WC and FN Caliendo. 2004. Strategies for maximizing 
estate wealth. Journal of Wealth lvlanagement 7: 19-26. 
Lyon KS and DM Lee. 2004. Nonrenewable resource extractions 
with a pollution side effect: a comparative dynamic analysis. 
Natural Resource Modeling 17: 377-392. 
Oladi R. 2004. Strategic quotas on foreign investment and 
migration. Economic Theory 24: 289-307. 
Parkhurst G,J Shogren and DL Dickinson. 2004. Negative 
values in Vickrey auctions. American Journal of Agrictlitural 
E conomics 86: 222-235. 
Saha Nand J Gilbert. 2004. Immiserizing growth in a developing 
economy export enclave. International Journal of Business and 
E conomics 3: 21 7-224. 
Vidmer SS and SP D avies. 2004. An error-components two-stage 
least-squares model of corporate finance and governance: the case 
of the US food-away-from-home industry. Journal of Agricultural and 
Resource E conomics 29: 588. 
Ward RA, L Hunnicutt and JE Keith. 2004. If you can't trust the 
farmer, who can you trust? The effect of certification types on 
purchase of organic produce. International Food and Agribusiness 
Management Review 7: 60-77. 
Books, Book Chapters, and Other Refereed Publications 
Caplan AJ and ECD Silva. 2005. Equitable and efficient 
international schemes to control carbon dioxide emissions. In D. 
N elson (editor), The Political Econonry ofPoliry Reform: Essqys in Honor 
of]. Michael Finger, E lsevier Inc., Netherlands. 
,:,fj·.1cr"on J, D lIe 'gec0 'k, ~\ Eicn'g.d l,; . en l ' le , \ ' Dewey, S 
Ford, P Goulletquer, R Hildreth, M Paolisso, N Targett, and R 
\V'hitlach). 2004. Non-native Oysters in the Chesapeake Bqy. National 
Research Council, National Academy Press, Washington, DC. 
325p. 
Criddle KR. 2004. Economic principles of sustainable multi-use 
fisheries management, with a case history economic model for 
Pacific halibut. Pages 143-171 in DD MacDonald and EE 
Knudson (editors), Sustainable Management of North American 
Fisheries, American Fisheries Society, Bethesda, MD. 
Criddle KR. 2004. Intermediate Statistics and Applied Regression 
AnalYsis. East-West Bridge Publishing, Providence, UT. 394 p. 
Criddle KR. 2004. Property rights and the management of 
multiple use fisheries: halibut in Southcentral Alaska. Pages 85-110 
in DR Leal (editor), E volving PropertY Rights in Marine Fisheries. 
Rowman & Littlefield Publishers, Lanham, MD. 
DeRosa D and J Gilbert. 2004. Quantitative estimates of the 
economic impacts of US bilateral free trade agreements. In J Schott 
(editor), Free Trade Agreements: US Strategies and Priorities, Institute 
for International Economics, \Vashington, DC. 
Gilbert J, R Scollay and B Bora. 2004. New regional trading 
developments in the Asia-Pacific. In S Yusuf, M Altaf and K 
Nabeshima (editors), Global Change and East Asian Poliry Initiatives, 
Oxford University Press, NY. 
Ho b lU D, E ~ jgU c10::t, R .'uurcz ;,. tJ J G ' 'ber ' 200S. The 
removal of agricultural price bands in Chlle: a general equilibrium 
analysis. In R Chumacero and K Schmidt-Hebbel (editors), General 
Equilibrium lvfodels jor the Chilean Economy, Central Bank of Chlle, 
Santiago, Chlle. (forthcoming) 
Jakus PM. 2005. Contingent valuation with a restrictive research 
budget: an empirical test of temporal reliability and theoretical 
validity. In J Kahn, A Alberini, and D Bjornstad (editors), 
Handbook of Contingent Valuation, Edward Elgar. 
Marks LA, N Kalaitzandonakes, and SS Vidmer. 2004. Consumer 
purchasing behavior towards GM foods in the Netherlands. In RE 
Evenson and V Santaniello (editors), Consumer Acceptance oj 
GeneticallY Modified Foods, CABI Publishing, Wallingford, UK. 
Shaw WD, M Riddell and PM Jakus. 2005. Valuing environmental 
changes in the presence of risk: a review and discussion of some 
empirical issues. In H Folmer and T Teitenberg (editors), 
International Yearbook oj Environmental and Resource E conomics: A S urvry 
oj Glrrent Issues 2005. 
Technical Publications, Project Reports, Conference Proceedings 
Bagley C, C Brennand, D Bailey and R Ward. 2004. BSE 
information for consumers. USU Extension Committee on BSE. 
Bailey D . 2004. Beef and cattle outlook 2004. Utah Farm Bureau 
News (April). 
Bailey D and DL Dickinson. 2004. Traceability: Opportunity or 
market threat to the US red meat industry? Final Report, USDA, 
CSREES, National Research Initiative Program. 
Bendey M. 2004. A guide to business retention and expansion. 
US Department of Labor, International Labor Affairs Bureau, 
Washington, DC. 
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Bendey M . 2004. A review of ideas are free for Shingo Research 
Prbe for Excellence in Manufacturing. Recent Research and 
Professional Publications. 
Bentley M. 2004. Community economic renewal: ripples in the 
pond. Proceedings-Local Economic Development Regional 
Conference. USAID and US Department of Labor, Varna, 
Bulgaria. 
Bowles DS, LR Anderson, TF Glover and SS Chauhan. 2004. 
Risk assessment of potential earthquake induced flooding in Tulare 
and Kings Counties, California. Institute for Risk Assessment 
Report to the US Army Corps of Engineers, Sacramento District, 
Bowles TJ. 2004. Agricultural conditions and trends. Zions Bank, 
July. 
Bowles TJ. 2004. Agricultural conditions and trends. Zions Bank, 
January. 
Coleman E and TF Glover. 2004. D eterminants of residential 
water conservation: the case of Salt Lake City, Utah. Proceedi·ngs, 
A llocating Water. E conomics and the Environment, Universities Council 
on Water Resources. 
Criddle KR and M H errmann. 2004. An economic analysis of the 
Pacific halibut commercial fishery. Fi.nal Report, Alaska Sea Grant 
Project NA 16RG2321 Project No. RR/32-02. 77 p. 
Ellis S, EB Godfrey and J Banks. 2004. Barley-Juab County, 
2003. Utah Agricultural Statistics. 
Ellis S, EB Godfrey and L Holmgren. 2004. Cow-calf operation in 
northern Utah, 2003. Utah Agricultural Statistics. 
EC Jones and D Bailey. 2004. Food traceability and assurance in 
the global food system. Report prepared for the Farm Foundation, 
Washington, DC. 
Gilbert J. 2004. CGE simulation of a US bilateral free trade 
agreement with Sri Lanka. Report prepared for the Institute for 
International E conomics, Washington, DC 
Gilbert J. 2004. CGE simulation of a US bilateral free trade 
agreement with Colombia. Report prepared for the Instittlte for 
International E conomics, Washington, DC 
Glover T F. 2004. Review of water use in power production and 
irrigation activities in Tulare and Kings Counties, California. 
Report to 1:he US Army Corps of Engineers, Sacramento District. 
Godfrey EB. 2004. Dairy Outlook. Utah Farm Bureau News (April) 
Godfrey EB. 2004. 2004 com supply and a possible bargain buy 
for dairymen in the northwest. The Progressive Dairyman-Northwest 
Edition 18(10):19. 
Godfrey ~~. 2004. 2004 com supply and a possible bargain buy. 
USU Dairy Newsletter 27(5): 1. 
Godfrey, EB. 2004, Did termination of federal order 135 affect 
prices received by Utah dairy fanners? The Progressive Dairyman-
Northwest Edition (August):8-9. 
Godfrey EB. 2004. Did termination of Federal Order 135 affect 
the prices received by Utah dairy farmers? USU Dairy Newsletter 
27(4):1-3. 
Economic Research Institute Study Papers 
Criddle KR 2004. Annual research activities, 2003. Economic 
Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-00, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. 16 p. 
Biswas B and FN Caliendo. 2004. A multivariate analysis and 
extension of the human development index. Economic Research 
Institute Study Paper ERr 04-01, Utah State University, Logan, 
UT. 22 p. 
Sasaki y. 2004. The equivalence of evolutionary games and 
distributed Monte Carlo learning. Economic Research Institute 
Study Paper ERr 04-02, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 40 p. 
Dickinson DL. 2004. Mediators as Walrasian auctioneers. 
Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-03, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT. 11 p. 
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Godfrey EB. 2004. Farmland valuation in Utah. Report to the 
Farmland Advisory Committee of the Utah Tax Commission, Salt 
Lake City, UT, 18 p. 
Godfrey EB. 2004. Property rights and public land management: 
What have we learned in the 200 years since Lewis and Clark. 
Proceedings of a Properry Rights Conference (forthcoming) . 
Her7.berg Rand C Fawson. 2004. Estimating demand and supply 
response to tuition tax credits for private school tuition in Utah. 
Utah Legislature. 
Keith JE. 2004. Aspects economiques de l'usage et de la gestion 
des ressources en eau. Rapport du Premier Forum Regional de IEau, 
Agadir, Morocco, June. 
Keith JE. 2004. Final report for the integration of coastal 7.One 
issues in water management in the Souss-Massa Basin. 
Development Alternatives, Inc., Bethesda, MD and USAID, 
\Xlashington, DC 
Keith JE. 2004. Final report for the Souss-Massa integrated water 
management project. Development Alternatives, Inc., Bethesda, 
MD. Report Number 18, Submitted to USAID, Morocco. 
Meek D1tI, RD Wiedmeier, PR Schmidt, AJ Young and DL 
Snyder. 2004. Cow-calf production on irrigated pastures 
composed of mono cultures versus a mixture of forages. Proceedings 
oj the Western Section of the Animal Science Association 55: 269-272. 
Nirei M and W Souma. 2004. Two factor model of income 
distribution dynamics. Pmceedillgs of the 9th lf7orkshop 011 Economics 
and Heterogeneous Interacting Agents. 
Nirei M and W Souma. 2004. Two factor model of income 
distribution dynamics. Santa Fe Institute Working Paper 
04-10-029. 
Ward R. 2004. Potential benefits of production information to 
cattle producers. Western Extension Marketing Committee Fact 
Sheet, WEMC FS#8-04, Fall. 
Ward R. 2004. Tax laws and implications for cash flows and 
f111ancing. Utah Farm Bureau N ewsletter. April. 
Ward Rand TJ Bowles. 2003/2004. Uncle Sam says purchase 
new tractor. Utah Farm Bureau News 49(11, Dec./Jan.). 
Dickinson DL and RL Oaxaca. 2004. Statistical discrimination in 
labor markets: an experimental analysis. Economic Research 
Institute Study Paper ERr 04-04, Utah State University, Logan, 
UT. 24 p. 
Ward RA, D Bailey and EB Godfrey. 2004. Importance of 
various roles and evaluation methods of Extension Economists as 
viewed by Extension Administrators, Department Heads, and 
Specialists. Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERr 04-05, 
Utah State University, Logan, UT. 29 p. 
Ward RA, D Bailey and RK lensen. 2004. How an American 
BSE crisis has affected the value of traceability and country-of-
origin certifications in the US beef industry? Economic Research 
Institute Study Paper ERI 04-06, Utah State University, Logan, 
UT. 32 p. 
Tiller KH and PM Jakus. 2004. Explaining cooperation in 
municipal solid waste management. Economic Research Institute 
Study Paper ERI 04-07, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 22 p . 
Jensen KL, PM Jakus, BC English and J Menard. 2004. 
Consumers' willingness to pay for eco-certified wood products. 
March 2004. Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-08, 
Utah State University, Logan, UT. 22 p. 
Bailey D and I Slade. 2004. Factors Influencing support for a 
national animal identification system for cattle in the United 
Nations. Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-09, 
Utah State University, Logan, UT. 32 p. 
Caplan AJ. Seeing is believing: simulating resource-extraction 
problems with GAMS IDE and Microsoft Excel in an 
intermediate-level natural-resource economics course. Economic 
Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-10, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. 28 p. ' 
Caplan AJ and ECD Silva. 2004. Impure public goods, imperfect 
labor mobility, and matching grants in a federation with 
decentrafued leadership. Economic Research Institute Study Paper 
ERI 04-11, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 29 p. 
Grijalva T, AJ Caplan and D Jackson-Smith. 2004. Using choice 
question formats to determine compensable values: the case of a 
landfill-siting process. Economic Research Institute Study Paper 
ERI 04-12, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 36 p. 
Coleman EA and TF Glover. Determinan ts of residential water 
ClJIlServJ.uon: th e case of ~ai [ Lah.c. \~jty, Uub. J uly 20u--+. 
Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-13, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT. 40 p. 
Finnoff D and AJ Caplan. 2004. A bioeconomic model of the 
Great Salt Lake watershed. Economic Research Institute Study 
Paper ERI 04-14, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 47 p. 
Manuscripts in: Review 
Aadland D and AJ Caplan. Curbside recycling: waste resource or 
waste of resources? journal of Environmental Economics and 
Management. 
Banik Nand J Gilbert. Reciprocal dumping under antidumping 
enforcement and uncertainty. InternotionalTrade JournaL 
Batabyal AA and B Biswas, Endogenizing the reservation value in 
models of land development over time and under uncertainty. 
journal of Economic Behavior and Organization .. 
Beladi Hand R Oladi. Multinational corporations and export 
quality. journal of Economic Behavior and Organization. 
Beladi Hand R Oladi. Non-traded goods: technical progress and 
real wages. journal of Regional Science. 
Beladi Hand R Oladi. Partial compliance with international 
economic sanctions: a theoretical explanation. Economics and Politics. 
Beladi Hand R Oladi. Strategic advertising: fat-cat effect and 
stability. Mathematical Social Science (resubmitted). 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. A comparison of time-series 
forecasting models. journal of Forensic Economics. 
Bowles TJ, WC Lewis and G Wells. Assessing economic 
damages in personal injury and wrongful death litigation: The state 
of Idaho. journal of Forensic Economics. 
Caplan AJ and ECD Silva. An equitable, efficient, and 
implementable scheme to control global carbon dioxide emissions. 
International Tax and Public Finance. 
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Caplan AJ, T Grijalva and AK Bohara. 2004. The effect of 
experience and quantity-based pricing on the valuation of a 
curbside recycling program. Economic Research Institute Study 
Paper ERI 04-15, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 29 p. 
Caplan AJ and J Gilbert. 2004. The folly of dillydally. Economic 
Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-16, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. 12 p. 
Caplan AJ. 2004. Failing students optimally. Economic Research 
Institute Study Paper ERI 04-17, Utah State University, Logan, 
UT. 29 p. 
Batabyal AA and B Biswas. 2004. Endogenb.ing the reservation 
value in models of land development over time and' under 
uncertainty. Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-18, 
Utah State University, Logan, UT. 16 p. 
Lyon KS. 2004. Modeling timber supply, fuel-wood, and 
atmospheric carbon mitigation. Economic Research Institute 
Study Paper ERI 04-19, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 24 p. 
Criddle KR and M Herrmann. 2004. An economic analysis of the 
Pacific halibut commercial fishery. Economic Research Institute 
Study Paper ERI 04-20, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 77 p. 
Jensen LS, J Koebbe and KR Criddle. 2004. Pooled and individual 
bycatch quotas: exploring tradeoffs between observer coverage 
levels, bycatch frequency, pool size, and the precision of by catch 
estimates. Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERI 04-21, 
Utah State University. Logan, UT. 22 p. 
Keith JE. 2004. Theoretical and applied economics of water 
demand management: all dressed up and nowhere to go. 
December 2004. Economic Research Institute Study Paper ERI 
04-22, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 18 p. 
Caplan AJ and ECD Silva. Impure public goods, imperfect labor 
mobility, and matching grants in a federation with decentralized 
leadership. journal of Urban Economics. 
Caplan AJ and J Gilbert. D is for dillydally. American Economic 
Review. 
Caplan AJ. Failing students optimally. American EcollOmic Review. 
Caplan AJ. Prices, quantities, and correlated externalities. 
Environmental and Resource Economics. 
Coleman E and TF Glover. Determinants of residential water 
conservation: the case of Salt Lake City, Utah. Water Resources 
Research. 
~ and B Biswas. Maturity structure of foreign debt in the 
presence of twin crises. Contemporary Economic Poliry (under review). 
Gilbert J. Adaptive numerical simulation in Excel with an 
application to non-economic objectives. Perspectives in Economics 
Education Research. 
Godfrey EB. What have we learned about public land allocation 
in the 200 years since Lewis and Clark? jotlrnal of Agricultural and 
Resource Economics. 
Lewis WC and TJ Bowles. Assessing economic damages in 
personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the state of Utah. 
jotlrnal of Forensic Economics. (3rd review) . 
Marks LA, N Kalait7.andonakes and SS Vidmer. Consumer 
purchasing behavior towards GM foods in the Netherlands. 
American Journal oj Agricultural E conomics (resubmitted) 
Nirei M and W Souma. Two factor model of income distribution 
dynamics. Review ojEconomics and Statistics. 
Nirei M . Quantifying borrowing constraints and precautionary 
savings. Review ojEconomic Dynamics. 
Oladi R and J Gilbert. A simulation experiment of a customs 
union. Computers in Higher Education Economics Review. 
Sanders KK and LD Israelsen. Say's (only) one law, or what Say 
really meant. Atlantic Economic Journal 
Tesfamichael A, AJ Caplan and J Kaluarachchi Risk benefit 
analysis of atrazine and management policy issues. Water Resources 
Research (provisional acceptance). 
Thomsen M, R Shiptsova and S Hamm. Sales responses to recalls 
for Listeria monocytogenes: Evidence from branded ready-to-eat 
meats. Review oj Agricultural Economics. 
Zhou Land B Biswas. Trade and international convergence of 
per capita income. Contemporary Economic Poli~y. 
Conference, Symposia, and Seminar Presentations 
Presentations at Research Conferences and Symposia 
Bailey D and I Slade. 2004. Factors influencing support for a 
national animal identification system for cattle in the United States. 
American Agricl,dtural Economics Association, Denver, CO. 
Bailey D . 2004. Benefits and shortfalls of a national livestock 
identification program. American Agricultural Economics Association, 
Denver, CO. 
Bentley M . 2004. Community economic renewal: Ripples in the 
pond. Economic Development Regional Conference, USAID, and US 
Department ojLabor, Varna, Bulgaria. 
- Bentley M . 2004. NxLevel entrepreneurship programs. American 
Association oj Small Buinw Development Centers, New Orleans, LA. 
Bentley M . 2004. Worker adjustment programs in Hungary and 
Poland. US AID Innovative Partnership Conference, Krakow, Poland. 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. 2004. Assessing economic damages in 
personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the state of 
. Wyoming. Western EconomicAssociation International, Vancouver, BC 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. 2004. Assessing economic damages in 
personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the state of Utah. 
Western E conomic Association International, Vam:ouver, BC 
Bowles TJ, WC Lewis and G Wells. 2004. Assessing economic 
damages in personal injury and wrongful death litigation: the state 
of Idaho. Western Economic Association International, Vancouver, BC 
Caliendo FN and KS Lyon. 2004. Optim~ discounting in control 
problems that span multiple generations. Joint Mathematics Meetings: 
Mathematics in Natttral Resource Modeling, Phoenix, AZ. 
Caplan AJ. 2004. A general equilibrium model of the great Salt 
Lake ecosystem-regional economy interface. Utah State Universi!J1 
Water Initiative's 2004 Spring Runoff Conference, Logan, UT. 
Coleman E and TF Glover. 2004. Demand-side management of 
urban water resources: the case of Salt Lake City, Utah. Universities 
Council on Water Resources, Portland, OR. 
Criddle KR. 2004. Economic principles of sustainable multi-use 
fisheries management. Western Regional S cimce Association, Maui, HI. 
Criddle KR. 2004. Non-native oysters in the Chesapeake Bay: 
weighing the promise of introduction and fear of invasion. World 
Aquaculture Society, Honolulu, HI. 
Gilbert J. 2004. A general analysis of ratio constraints in 
international trade. Western Economics Association International, 
Vancouver, BC 
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Glover TF. 2004. Panel data and treatment effects: Water 
conservation impacts. Joint Statistical Meetings, Toronto, Canada. 
Israelsen LD and KE Israelsen. 2004. First sale and the right of 
distribution: when law matters. Western Economic Association 
International, Vancouver, BC 
Israelsen LD and RD Israelsen. 2004. Factors influencing 
migration between US counties: evidence from ten miLion 
observations. Western Economic Association International, Vancouver, 
BC 
Israelsen LD and RD Israelsen. 2004. The determinants of 
migration between counties in the mountain states. Utah Acadenry oj 
Sciences, Arts, and Letters, Cedar City, UT. 
Kalaitzandonakes N, LA Marks and SS Vidmer. 2004. Media 
coverage of biotech foods and influence on consumer choice. 
American Agricultural Economics Association, Denver, CO. 
Keith JE. 2004. Aspects economiques de l'usage et de la gestion 
des ressources en eau. Le Premier Forum Regional de l'Bau, Agadir, 
Morocco. 
Lyon KS. 2004. Modeling timber supply, fuel wood, and 
atmospheric carbon mitigation. 2004 World Conference on Natural 
Resource Modeling, RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia. 
Nirei M and W Souma. 2004. Two factor model of income 
distribution dynamics. Workshop on E conomics and Heterogeneous 
Interacting Agents, Kyoto, Japan. 
Nirei M . 2004. Investment propagation in business cycles. Japanese 
Economic Association, Tokyo, Japan. 
Nirei M . 2004. Lumpy investment, sectoral propagation, and 
business cycles. Society for Economic Dynamics, Florence, Italy. 
Nirei M . 2004. Lumpy investment, sectoral propagation, and 
business cycles. International Co1iference on Computing in Economics and 
Finance, Amsterdam. 
North MS and D Bailey. 2004. The potential impact of a 
proposed ban on the sale of US horses for slaughter and human 
consumption. International Food and Agribusiness Management 
Association, Montreaux, Switzerland. 
Oladi R. 2004. A simulated experiment of a customs union. 
Midwest Conference on Student Learning in Economics: 
.Qll....H and J Gilbert. 2004. Agricultural contributions and the 
political economy of permanent normal trade relations with China. 
International Agricultural Trade Research Consortium, FL. 
Sainsbury L, DL Snyder and L Coppock. 2004. Do Utah beef 
producers primarily manage for Drought Risk? Society jor Range 
Management, Salt Lake City, UT. 
Shiptsova R, M Thomsen and K Ralston. 2004. Test for WARP 
and GARP violations using consumer homescan panel data. Food 
Distributio1J Research Society, San Luis Obispo, CA. 
Vidmer SS and SP Davies. 2004. Advances in panel data 
econometric methods. American Agricultural Economics Association, 
Denver, CO. 
Technical Workshops and Seminars 
Alpanda S. 2004. Land and corporate valuation in Japan. 
Department of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 
February. 
Bailey D and EC Jones. 2004. Food traceability and assurance in 
the global food system. Congressional Research Service and 
Congressional staffers. Washington, DC, September. 
Bailey D and EC Jones. 2004. Food traceability and assurance in 
the global food system. USDA economists' group. Washington, 
DC, September. 
Bailev D . 2004. h~ues eb cd to count --o f-0riQjn h beling :lnd 
animal identification. Utah Beef Cattle }<ze/d Dcry, Provo, UT. June. 
Banik N. 2004. Examining three interrelated aspects of 
globalization. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT, August. 
Banik N. 2004. Reciprocal dumping under antidumping 
enforcement and uncertainty. Department of Economics, Utah 
State University, Logan, UT. September. 
Banik N. 2004. Examining the US automobile market: a co-
integration approach. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT. December. 
Beck C. 2004. Intensively managed irrigated pasture. Department 
of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT, April. 
Bentley M. 2004. Business visitation programs. Utah Main Street 
Annual Conference, Richfield, UT. 
Bentley M. 2004. Negotiating personal contracts. Utah League of 
Cities and Towns Annual Conference, Salt Lake City, UT. 
Bosworth Rand FN Caliendo. 2004. Educational production and 
teacher preferences. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT. August. 
Bowles TJ. 2004. The twin deficits. Utah State University 
Extension Income Tax School, St. George, UT, December. 
Bowles TJ. 2004. The twin deficits. Utah State University 
Extension Income Tax School, Salt Lake City, UT, November. 
Caplan AJ and J Gilbert. 2004. The folly of dillydally and adaptive 
numerical simulation in Excel with an application to noneconomic 
objectives. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. November. 
Caplan AJ. 2004. A bioeconomic model of the great Salt Lake 
watershed. Department of Environment and Society, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT, October. 
Caplan AJ. 2004. Curbside recycling: waste resource or waste of 
resources? Department of Economics, Central Florida University, 
Orlando, FL, January. 
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Vidmer SS and SP Davies. 2004. An error-components three-
stage least-squares model of corporate governance in the US 
restaurant industry. American Agricultural Economics Association, 
Denver, CO. 
Vidmer SS and SP Davies. 2004. An error-components two-st~ge 
least-squares model of corporate finance and governance: the case 
of the US food-away-from-home industry. Western Agricultural 
Economics Association, Honolulu, HI. 
Vidmer SS. 2004. Why articles win awards. American Agricultural 
Economics Association, Denver, CO. 
Chanda A. 2004. FDI and economic growth: the role of local 
financial markets. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT. January. 
Coleman E. 2004. Determinants of residential water conservation: 
the case of Salt Lake City, Utah. Department of Economics, Utah 
State University, Logan, UT, July. 
Ellis S. 2004. Traits and characteristics affecting breeding bull 
prices. Department of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, 
UT, November. 
Ga1!0way K. 2004. A r0!'C by another name: an objective analy~is 
of an established m arket for credence attributes. Department of 
Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT, October. 
Gilbert J. 2004. A general analysis of ratio constraints in 
international trade. Washington State University Economics 
Seminar, Pullman, W A. 
Gilbert J. 2004. Adaptive numerical simulation in Excel with an 
application to non-economic objectives. Department of 
Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 
Gilbert J. 2004. Generalizations of proportionally distributed 
quota principles-a geometric note. University Auckland of 
Economics Seminar, Auckland, New Zealand. 
Glover TF. 2004. Success Dam impacts in Tulare and Kings 
Counties, California. US Army Corps of Engineers, Sacramento 
District. March. 
Glover TF. 2004. The potential for craft auctions-online 
presentations. Utah Department of Community and Economic 
Development. July. 
Glover TF. 2004. Towards performance-based water quality 
regulation: regulatory coordination. Western Urban Roundtable, 
Las Vegas, NV. November. 
Godfrey EB. 2004. Grazing fees on state trust lands. Utah Trust 
Lands Administration Board, Kanab, UT, May. 
Hill NS. 2004. An analysis of the market in the United Kingdom 
for American food products containing genetically modified 
materials. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. November. 
Jakus PM. 2004. The value of information provided by fish 
consumption advisories. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT. October. 
Jakus PM. 2003. Explaining cooperation in municipal solid waste 
management. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. 
Kim H. 2004. Money demand shocks and interest rate rules. 
Department of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 
January. 
Moncayo LR 2004. Institutional analysis of water user 
associations: Ecuador case. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT, November. 
Nirei M and W Souma. 2004. Two factor model of income 
distribution dynamics. Workgroup in Inequality, Santa Fe, NM. 
July. 
Nirei M and W Souma. 2004. Two factor model of income 
distribution dynamics. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, September. 
Nirei M. 2004. Lumpy investment, sectoral propagation, and 
business cycles: Department of Economics, Kobe University, 
June. 
Nirei M . 2004. Lumpy investment, sectoral propagation, and 
business cycles. Department of Economics, Utah State University, 
Logan, UT. March. 
Norton R 2004. A study of Colombia's agricultural and rural 
compet:J.t:J.veness. Department of Economics, Utah State 
University, Logan, UT. April. 
Oladi R. 2004. Are FTAs viable? A case for global free trade. 
Department of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 
February. 
Sponsored Research Projects 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station Projects 
Bailey D and DL Snyder. 2001-2006. Identifying markets and 
market ruches for Utah agricultural products. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-023. 
Bailey D and DL Snyder. 1996-2006. Emerging opportunities 
and threats in Utah agricultural markets. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-017. 
Bailey D. 1992-2007. Enhancing the competitiveness of US red 
meats. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station 
Project W-ll77 /UTA-08S. 
Bailey D . 1999-2004. Examining the dynamics of cattle supply 
and demand. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment 
Station Project UTA-016. 
Bailey D . 2001-2004. Traceability: a market opportunity or market 
threat to the US red meat industry? Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-019. 
Bailey D. 2003-2006. Center for food quality-Utah. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-029. 
Biswas B. 1994-2006. Effects of the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) on US and Utah agriculture-an 
assessment. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station 
Project UTA-091. 
Caplan AJ. 2000-2006. New perspectives on the study of jointly 
determined ecological-economic systems in the American West. 
Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station Project 
UTA-01S. 
Criddle KR. 1965-2007. Economics Research Institute. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-686. 
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Parkhurst G. 2004. Eliciting willingness to accept in a Vickrey 
auction with positive & negative values. Department of 
Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. December. 
Richardson JW 2004. Probabilistic Forecasting, simulation, and 
ranking risky alternatives in Excel. Department of Economics, 
Utah State University, Logan, UT. March. 
Rigby D. 2004. What is the motivation for implementing identity 
preservation systems in the US wheat supply chain? Department 
of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT,January. 
Scollay R 2004. A free trade area for the Asia-Pacific? Department 
of Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT. November. 
Shiptsova R. Testing for WARP and GARP violations using 
consumer homescan panel data. Department of Economics, Utah 
State University, Logan, UT. April. 
Shiptsova, R 2004. The effects of media announcements on 
consumer choice of hotdog brands. Presented at ERS/USDA, 
Washington, DC, October. 
Slade J. 2004. Factors influencing support for a national animal 
identification system for cattle in the United States. Department of 
Economics, Utah State University, Logan, UT, November. 
Criddle KR. 2001-2009. Agricultural water management 
technologies, institutions and policies affecting economic viability 
and environmental quality. Utah State University Agricultural 
Experiment Station Project W-1190/UTA-020. 
Criddle KR 2001-2006. Individual, group, and public rights-based 
management of natural resources. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-018. 
Fawson C. 1992-2007. Rural communities, rural labor markets 
and public policy. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment 
Station Project NE-l011/UTA-074. 
Gilbert J. 2001-2005. US trade policy responses to regional 
integration in the Americas and Asia-Pacific. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-021. 
Glover TF. 1998-2004. Strategic decision processes, competition 
and alternative marketing and strategies. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-009. 
Glover TF. 2004-2008. Incomplete information, contracts and 
decision processes in agriculture. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA03S. 
Godfrey EB. 1992-2006. Rangeland resource economics and 
policy. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station 
Project WCC-OSS. 
Godfrey EB. 1996-2006. Rural communities and public lands in 
the west impacts and alternatives. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experin1ent Station Project UTA-007 (W-192). 
J akus PM. 1988-2007. Benefits and costs of resource policies 
affecting public and private land. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project W-1133/UTA-OS2. 
Lewis We. 1999-2005. State-Federal income taxes: stability and 
effect on economic growth and farm saving. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-012. 
Lyon KS. 1998-2008. A dynamic stochastic analysis of global 
warming, forest carbon flux, and timber harvests. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-01O. 
Shiptsova R. 2003-2006. Market adjustment from food safety 
regulations. Utah State University Agricultural Experiment Station 
Project UTA-027. 
Snyder DL. 2002-2007. Water supply, demand and property 
rights: mechanisms facilitating transfer. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-014. 
Other Sponsored Research Projects and Programs 
Bailey D (PI), R Shiptsova, R Ward, KR Criddle, D] McMahon, 
D Cornforth and A Young. 2002-2005. Center for Food Quality, 
Certification, Transparency, and Traceability. USDA, CSREES 
($139.3K). 
Bailey D and EC Jones. 2002-2004. Identity preservation 
programs in US agriculture: their implications for food marketing 
and agricultural policy. Farm Foundation ($86.2K). 
Bailey D and R Ward. 2003-2004. Feasibility of a turf growers 
cooperative. Utah Landscape Association ($2K). 
Bailey D, T - Glover aud PM Jakus. 200.3-2006. E ditorstup of 
the Journal of Agriculture and Resource E conomics. Western Agricultural 
Economics Association. ($104.5K). 
Bailey D. 2003-2006. Center for food quality, certification, 
transparency, and traceability. USDA/CSREES: ($150K). 
Bailey D. 2004-2005. An animal identification educational 
program for cattle producers. Livestock Marketing Information 
Center: ($1 OK). 
Barnett], DS Stevens., N Mesner,] Horsburgh, TF Glover and 
AJ Caplan. 2004-2007. Tri-state Bear River Basin initiative: US 
EPA Watershed Initiative Program: ($114K). 
Bentley MT and K Biers. 2004. Extension Entrepreneurship 
Program Development. USU Extension, ($25K). 
Bentley MT, F Prante and M Holmes. 2004. Small Business 
Development Centers. Small Business Administration and Utah 
Department of Community and Economic Development. 
($160K). 
Biers K, TF Glover and DA Paper. 2003-2004. Enhancing rural 
economic growth through e-auctions. Community/University 
Research Initiative Program, Utah State University: ($28.8K). 
Bowles DS, DA Moser, TF Glover and M Aboelata. 2002-2004. 
Projection of life loss associated with potential failure of large 
darns. Institute for Water Resources, US Army Corps of 
Engineers, and Institute for Risk Assessment, Utah Water 
Research Laboratory: ($75K). 
Bowles TJ. 2001-2004. Agricultural conditions and trends. Zions 
Bank ($10K). 
Caplan AJ,] Endter-Wada, P Petrzelka and T Selfa. 2004. Water 
Initiative Grant Program-Contributing to drought management 
through understanding factors influencing human conservation 
behavior. Utah State University ($15K). 
Criddle KR and M Herrmann. 2001-2004. An economic analysis 
of the Pacific halibut commercial fishery. NOAA Alaska Sea Grant 
($79.4K). 
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Snyder DL. 2003-2004. Pasture and forage research. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-033. 
Vidmer SS. 2005-2010. Modeling the economics of food quality 
information in the global agribusiness complex. Utah State 
University Agricultural Experiment Station Project UTA-037. 
Ward R. 2003-2008. Wholesaling and retailing non-traditional 
agriculture products in Utah. Utah State University Agricultural 
Experiment Station Project UTA-028. 
Dickinson DL and L Hunnicutt, 2003-2004. National Science 
Foundation ($44K). 
Fawson C and R. Simmons, 2004-2005. Public lands and rural 
economics. ($208.9K). 
Fawson C and R Herzberg. 2004. Estimating demand and supply 
responses to tuition tax credits for private school tuition in Utah. 
State of Utah. ($111.6K). 
Gilbert J. 2004. An ex-post evaluation of NAFfA and 
NfERCOSUR. Ins tjtnte for Internati0n:ll E conomics, ($5K). 
Gilbert J. 2004. US regional trade arrangements with Sri Lanka 
and Colombia, Institute for International Economics ($6.5K). 
Godfrey EB and R Lilieholm. 2004-2005. Impact of Grand 
Staircase-Escalante National Monument on the local economy. 
USU CURl grant: ($10K). 
Godfrey EB, D Bailey and R Ward. 2003-2004. Risk 
management programs for Utah farmers. USDA and Utah 
Department of Agriculture ($284K). 
Godfrey EB,] Hewlett and K Grillo. 2003-2004. Livestock risk 
management (Wyoming, Utah, Nevada) . USDA ($163.7K). 
Godfrey EB. 1996-2010. An economic analysis of waste water 
disposal alternatives at the Hunter and Huntington power plants. 
Pacific Corp ($37.9K). 
Godfrey EB. 1999-2010. NG Firms in Utah. UFB Power ($3K). 
Godfrey EB. 2003-2004. USDA livestock risk management. 
($163.7K). 
Godfrey EB. 2003-2006. Trade adjustment assistance for farmers 
in Utah. ($1,001K) . . 
Godfrey EB. 2004-2005. Dairy industry in Alaska. Alaska Division 
of Agriculture: ($10K). 
Godfrey EB. 2004-2005. Risk management. US Department of 
Agriculture ($300.7K). 
Godfrey EB. Farmland assessment research and valuation. Utah 
Tax Commission, $25K per year. 
Griffiths D, EB Godfrey, et al. 2004-2005. Financial planning and 
management ($40K). 
Hansen C, TF Glover and E Watts. Research and demonstration 
of anaerobic systems on dairy farms. US Department of 
Energy/USDA Cooperative Alternative Energy Development 
Project. ($726K). 
Hoag D, EB Godfrey, et al. 2003-2004. RightRisk programs and 
development ($200K). 
Jakus PM. 2002-2004. Irradiated ground beef: the adoption 
decision by supermarkets and grocery stores. Pennsylvania State 
University ($10.6K). 
Jakus PM. 2002-2007. Benefits and costs of natural resources 
policies affecting public and private land. 
Keith JE. 2002-2004. Souss-Massa integrated water management 
in Morocco. USAID/DAI ($554.5K). 
Kjelgren R, RA Ward and M Rogoyski. 2001-2004. Production of 
drought-tolerant intermountain native plants through low-cost in--
ground containers for emerging western markets. WSARE: 
USDA/CSREES Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education 
Program ($78K). 
McKee M, PW Harms and TF Glover. 2004. Climate and water 
consumption: GIS-based database development. USGS Section 
104, US Department of Interior and Utah Water Research 
Laboratory. ($9K). 
Shiptsova R, K Ralston, N Saha. 2004-2005. The effects of media 
announcements on consumer choice of hotdog brands. 
ERS/USDA cooperative agreement. 
Sponsored Research Proposals 
Aadland D and AJ Caplan. The social net benefits of curbside 
recycling. (not funded) 
Bailey D , SS Vickner, RA Ward and R Shiptsova. The Utah 
Cooperative Development Center. United States Department of 
Agriculture, Rural Business Service, Rural Cooperative 
Development Grant Program. (not funded) 
Bailey D' and SS Vickner. The Utah Cooperative Development 
Center ProposaL USDA, RBS. (not funded) . 
Bailey D . An animal identification educational program for cattle 
producers. Livestock Marketing Information Center (funded). 
Barnett], DSStevens. , N Mesner,] Horsburgh, TF Glover, and 
AJ Caplan. Bear River Basin Initiative. US EPA Watershed 
Initiative Program. (funded) 
Bowles DS, LR Anderson and TF Glover. Risk assessment of Los 
Angeles Metropolitan Water District structures. Submitted to the 
Los Angeles Metropolitan Water District (not funded). 
Caplan AJ,] Endter-Wada, P Petrzelka and T Selfa. Contributing 
to drought management through understanding factors influencing 
human conservation behavior. Water Initiative Grant Program, 
Utah State University. (funded) 
Criddle KR Estimates of differential willingness-to-pay for 
credence attributes in cultured Chilean Atlantic salmon. 
SalmonChile. (pending) 
Criddle KR Precision of prohibited species bycatch estimates for 
pooled and individual bycatch quotas. North Pacific Research 
Board. (pending) 
Fawson C and R Simmons. Public lands and rural economics. 
(funded). 
Fawson C and R Herzberg. Estimating demand and supply 
responses to tuition tax credits for private school tuition in Utah. 
State of Utah. (funded) 
Gilbert J and D Dickinson. Multi-issue bargaining and dispute 
settlement procedures. National Science Foundation. (pending) 
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Shiptsova R. 2004. Changes in market equilibria resulting from 
meat and poultry recalls. Utah State University New Faculty Grant 
($1 1.3K). 
Snyder DL. (PI) et al. 1997-2005. Federal/state pasture initiative, 
USDA CREES, Utah State Legislature ($450K). 
Stevens DS, DAmes, ] Sehlke and TF Glover. 2003-2004. Tools 
for integrated watershed management: Big Lost River, Idaho. 
lNEEL-US DOE and Utah Water Research Laboratory: ($11K). 
Vickner SS and D Bailey. 2004-2005. Feasibility of Utah's own 
beef products. Value-added producer grant (V AP6). USDA, RBS, 
Subcontract with Dee's Incorporated ($95K). 
Vickner SS. 2004-2005. An economic evaluation of the 'Utah's 
own' agricultural and food marketing program. COA Graduate 
Assistantship for New Faculty grant ($12K). 
Ward R. . 2004-2005. Risk management outreach for women and 
limited resource farmers. USDA-Federal Crop Insurance Corp. 
($27.5K). 
Ward R 2004-2005. Scholarships for risk management 
conferences. Risk Management Agency, USDA ($15K) . 
Gilbert J and R Scollay. The implications of regional tnding 
arrangements for the New Zealand economy. New Zealand 
:Ministry of Foreign Affair (not funded). 
Gilbert J. An ex-post evaluation of NAFTA and MERCOSUR. 
Institute for International Economics. (funded) 
Gilbert J. US regional trade arrangements with Sri Lanka and 
Colombia, Institute for International Economics. (funded) 
Glover TF. 2004. Teton River basin water quality regulation 
evaluation. US DOE/INEEL Social Dimensions Program (not 
funded). 
Godfrey EB and R Lilieholm. Impact of Grand 
Staircase-Escalante National Monument on the local economy. 
USU CURl grant. (funded) 
Godfrey EB. Dairy industry in Alaska. Alaska Division of 
Agriculture. (funded) 
Godfrey EB. Risk management US Department of Agriculture. 
(funded) 
Jakus PM. (Co-P.I) with Tarboton, Baker, Bastidas, and CrowL 
IGERT: Integrated water science research: building critical 
thinking for a scarce resource. National Science Foundation. 
(pending) 
Lilieholm RE, EB Godfrey and P Petrzelka. Rural community 
adjustments to changes in the use of federal lands in the west 
NRL (Not funded.). 
Marks LA, N Kalaitzandonakes and SS Vickner. Consumer 
purchasing behavior towards GM foods in France and the UK 
Illinois-Missouri Biotech Alliance. (not funded). 
Marks LA, N Kalaitzandonakes, SS Vickner and L Wilkins. Is it 
safe to eat? How lay understandings of risk and mediated accounts 
of food safety influence consumer behavior. SES-Decision Risk 
and Management Science Program of the National Science 
Foundation (not funded). 
Marks LA, SS Vidmer and N Kalait7.andonakes. Consumer 
purchasing behavior towards GM foods. United States 
Department of Agriculture-Cooperative State Research, 
Education, and Extension Service-National Research Initiative 
Competitive Grants Program. (not funded). 
McKee M, PW Harms and TF Glover. 2004. Climate and water 
consumption: GIS-based database development. USGS Section 
104, US Department of Interior and Utah Water Research 
Laboratory. (funded) 
Nirei M. Macroeconomic fluctuations from interacting threshold 
investment. USU New Faculty Research Grant. (pending) 
Oladi R. Non-traded goods, foreign direct investment and wages. 
USU New Faculty Research Grant. (pending). 
Shiptsova R, K Ralston and N Saha. The effects of media 
announcements on consumer choice of hotdog brands. 
ERS/USDA cooperative agreement. (funded) 
Tarboton, D, R Gillies, L Hipps, M Baker, L Bastidas, J Evans, J 
Mcmahon and TF Glover. Hydrologic Synthesis Center. 
CUAHSI/NSF program. (pending) 
Graduate Student Research 
Doctoral Student Research Supported by ERI 
Banik N . Examining three interrelated aspects of globalization. (B 
Biswas, KR Criddle, J Gilbert, PM J akus, P Swenson) 
Candidate for PhD--Economics. 
Basu N. Dissertation topic undeclared. (PM Jakus) Enrolled in 
PhD-Economics. 
GollamudiR. Dissertation topic undeclared. (PM Jakus) Enrolled 
in PhD-Economics. 
Kidd 1. Environmental economics. (C Fawson, PM Jakus, AJ 
Caplan, J Gilbert, R Simmons) Candidate for PhD--Economics. 
LiQ. Dissertation topic undeclared. (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, C 
Fawson, J Gilbert, R Simmons) Enrolled in PhD-Economics. 
Li Y. Essays in fmancial economics. (B Biswas, LD Israelsen, 
TF Glover, C Fawson, D Dahl) PhD--Economics, 2004. 
Lowe L. Land policy implications of the endangered species act: a 
case study of locally initiated habitat conservation planning in a 
rural setting. (C Fawson, EB Godfrey, LD Israelsen, DL 
Snyder, R Simmons) PhD--Economics, 2004. 
Qn...H. Three essays on fmance and international economics. G 
Gilbert, B Biswas, TF Glover, K Lyon, P Swenson) Candidate 
for PhD-Economics. 
Masters Student Research Supported by ERI 
Atkinson S. Plan C. (PM Jakus, D Snyder, C Fawson) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
Bartschi S. Comparison of traditional beef and accelerated beef. (R 
Ward, D Bailey) Enrolled in International MBA in Food and 
Agribusiness. 
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Thilmany DD, SS Vickner and J Pritchett. Assessing demand, 
prices and performance for US retail beef markets. United States 
Department of Agriculture-Cooperative State Research, 
Education, and Extension Service-National Research Initiative 
Competitive Grants Program. (pending) 
Vickner SS. Estimating the impact of voluntary labeling of trans 
fats on the market demand for processed foods. 
Community IU niversity Research Initiative (CURl) grant proposal. 
(pending) 
Vickner SS and D Bailey. Feasibility of Utal1'S own beef 
products. Value-added producer grant (V AP6). USDA, RBS, 
Subcontract widl Dee's Incorporated. (funded) 
Vickner SS. An economic evaluation of the 'Utah's own' 
agricultural and food marketing program. USU COA Graduate 
Assistantship for New Faculty grant. (funded) 
Vickner SS. Modeling the economics of food quality information 
in the global agribusiness complex. Utah State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Ward R. Risk management outreach for women and limited 
resource farmers. USDA-Federal Crop Insurance Corp. (funded) 
Ward R. Scholarships for risk management conferences. Risk 
Management Agency, USDA. (funded) 
Rujirawat P. Monetary policy analysis under learning in a dynamic 
new Keynesian model with stock prices. (DM Aadland, B 
Biswas, LD Israelsen, J Gilbert, P Swenson) Candidate for 
PhD--Economics. 
Saha N. Three essays on foreign direct investment and economic 
growth. (B Biswas, J Gilbert, DL Dickinson, KR Criddle, D 
Dahl) Candidate for PhD-Economics. 
Sarker S. Macroeconomic fluctuations and aggregate uncertainty. 
(PM Jakus) Enrolled in PhD-Economics. 
Whitaker J. A specific factors model extension. (C Fawson, B 
Biswas,J Gilbert, KR Criddle, C Rhodes). Candidate for PhD-
Economics. 
Yuan L. Agricultural products and international trade. (pMJakus) 
Enrolled in PhD-Economics. 
Zhou L. Essays on international trade and development. (B 
Biswas, PM Jakus, C Fawson, TJ Bowles, P Swensen) 
Candidate for PhD--Economics. 
Zhu Y. Three essays on environmental economics and 
international trade. (PM Jakus, B Biswas,J Gilbert, A] Caplan, 
G Chandler) Candidate for PhD-Economics. 
Beck C. Intensively managed irrigation pasture. (D Snyder, EB 
Godfrey, R Weidemier) International MBA in Food and 
Agribusiness, 2004. 
Blau B. Plan B paper: An economic approach to charitable 
contributions. (PM Jakus, B Biswas, WC Lewis) Enrolled in 
MS-Economics. 
Bosworth DS. Thesis topic undeclared. (PM Jakus) Enrolled in 
MS-Economics. 
Buttars N. Intentional and unintentional contaminations on dairy 
farms. (A Young, D Bailey, EB Godfrey) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Button K. Thesis topic undeclared. (PM J akus) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Checketts L. Thesis topic undeclared. (D Bailey) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Coleman E. Determinants of residential water conservation: the 
case of Salt Lake City, Utah. (TF Glover, AJ Caplan, PM Jakus) 
MS-Econom1cs, 2004. 
Davidson C. Plan C. (C Fawson, PM Jakus, R Her%berg) 
Enrolled in MS-Econom1cs. 
Ellis S. Traits and characteristics affecting breeding bull prices. 
(EB Godfrey, D Bailey, R Ward) Enrolled in MS-Applied 
Economics. 
Findley TS. A conceptual framework of the differential impact of 
adverse selection and moral ha%ard healthcare demand in urban 
and rural markets. (C Fawson, KR Criddle, R Simmons) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
Galloway K. A rose by another name: an objective analysis of an 
established market for credence attributes. (D Bailey, AJ Caplan, 
DL Dickinson, E Stafford) MS-Economics, 2004. 
Hibshman J. Plan C. (AJ Caplan, R Ward, PM Jakus) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
Hill N. An analysis of the market in the United Kingdom for 
American food products containing genetically modified materials. 
(D Bailey, S Vickner, R Ward) Enrolled in International MBA in 
Food and Agribusiness. 
Jensen R. Canadian beef in the United States after mad cow. (R 
Ward) Enrolled in International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Johnson V. Plan C. (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, R Ward) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. 
King G . Plan B paper. GE Keith, C Fawson, AJ Caplan) 
Enrolled in MS-Applied Economics. 
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Liang Y. Plan C. (PM J akus, KR Criddle, J Gilbert) MS-
Economics, 2004. 
Lombardo K. Plan C (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, JE Keith) 
Enrolled in MS-Applied Economics. 
McNiven T. Thesis topic undeclared. (D Snyder) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Moncayo LR. Institutional analysis of water user associations: 
Ecuador case. (C Fawson, TF Glover, G Merkley) MS-Applied 
Economics, 2004. 
Mumford L. Effect of false positive BSE tests on the market. (PM 
Jakus) Enrolled in International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
North M. I'm so hungry I could eat a horse! The possible 
economic impact on the US and EU resulting from a US ban on 
horse slaughter for human consumption. (D Bailey, EB Godfrey, 
] Hall) International MBA in Food and Agribusiness, 2004. 
Olson T. Potential changes in the relative competitive position of 
alternative industrial structures in response to changes in the 
demand for traceability and assurance: a case study of Chilean 
salmon aguaculture. (KR Criddle, D Bailey, R Ward) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Parkinson S. Thesis topic undeclared. (D Bailey) Enrolled in 
International MBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Rigby D. What is the motivation for implementing identity 
preservation systems in the US wheat industry. CD Bailey, R 
Ward, E B Godfrey) International 1\{BA. in Food and 
Agribusiness, 2004. 
Rudnicki P. Plan B paper. (C Peterson, JE Keith, R Ward) 
Enrolled in MS-Applied Economics. 
Sasaki Y. Essays in evolutionary games and business cycles. (AJ 
Caplan, B Biswas, P Box, ] Haefner) Enrolled in MS-
Economics. 
Slade 1. Factors influencing support for a national animal 
identification system in the United States. (D Bailey, R Ward, D 
Zobell) Enrolled in International ivIBA in Food and Agribusiness. 
Vatsal S. Plan C. (B Biswas, J Gilbert, EB Godfrey) MS-
Applied Economics, 2004. . 
Wang Y. Plan C. (PM Jakus, KR Criddle, AJ Caplan) MS-
Economics, 2004. 
Whitehead J. Plan B paper. (AJ Caplan, KR Criddle, N Mesner) 
Enrolled in MS-Applied Economics. 
